Abstract-Criminal organizations tend to be clustered to reduce risks of detection and information leaks. Yet, the literature has so far neglected to explore the relevance of subgroups for their internal structure. The paper focuses on a case study drawing from a large law enforcement operation ("Operazione Infinito"). It applies methods of community analysis to explore the structure of a 'Ndrangheta (a mafia from Calabria, a southern Italian region) network representing the individuals' co-participation in meetings. The results show that the network is significantly clustered and that communities are partially associated with the internal organization of the 'Ndrangheta into different locali (similar to mafia families). The implications of these findings on the interpretation of the structure and functioning of the criminal network are discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Academics and law enforcement agencies are increasingly applying network analysis to organized crime networks. Yet, the current applications mainly focus on the identification of the key criminals through centrality measures [1] . The analysis of the subgroups and their influence on the criminal activities received very limited attention so far.
Subgroups are a natural occurrence in criminal networks. Criminal organizations may structure themselves in functional, ethnic, or hierarchical units. Furthermore, the constraints of illegality limit information sharing to prevent leaks and detection, as criminal groups face a specific efficiency vs. security trade-off [2] . This makes criminal organizations naturally sparse, clustered networks, often showing both scale-free and small-world properties [3] . Also, the larger the criminal organization, the most likely and relevant is the presence of subgroups. These considerations suggest that the analysis of subgroups in criminal networks may provide insight on both the internal structure of large organized crime groups and on the best preventing and repressive strategies against them.
The mafias are a clear example of large organized crime groups, often comprising several families or clans with a specific hierarchy and a strong cohesion. These units may show different interactions among them, ranging from open conflict to pacific cooperation. Each mafia family is a subgroup within a larger criminal network, and inter-family dynamics are determinant for the activities of the mafias. Nevertheless, possibly due to the difficulties in gathering reliable data, the literature has so far neglected the role of the family in the structure and the activities of the mafias.
In the literature of network analysis (e.g., [4] - [6] ), one of the most challenging areas of investigation in recent years is community analysis, which is aimed at revealing possible subnetworks (i.e., groups of nodes called communities, or clusters, or modules) characterized by comparatively large internal connectivity, namely whose nodes tend to connect much more with the other nodes of the group than with the rest of the network. A huge number of contributions have explored the theoretical aspects of community analysis, and proposed a broad set of algorithms for community detection [7] . Most notably, community analysis has revealed to be a powerful tool for deeply understanding the properties of a number of real-world complex systems in virtually any field of science, including biology [8] , ecology [9] , economics [10] , information [11] , [12] and social sciences [13] , [14] . This paper aims to apply the methods of community analysis to mafia families in a network describing the coparticipation in the meetings of a large criminal organization. The exercise aims to explore the relevance of subgroups in criminal networks in general. The case study draws data from a large law enforcement operation in Italy ("Operazione Infinito"), which arrested more than 150 people and concerned the establishment of several 'Ndrangheta (a mafia from Calabria, a southern Italian region) groups in the area around Milan, the capital city of the Lombardy region and Italy's "economic capital" and second largest city. The exploration may have a double relevance. First, it may improve the understanding of the internal functioning of criminal organizations, demonstrating whether the Infinito network is clustered in subgroups, and whether the subgroups identified by community analysis overlap with the internal organization of the 'Ndrangheta. Second, it may contribute in the development of law enforcement intelligence capacities, providing tools for early identification of the internal structure of a criminal group.
The internal organization of the 'Ndrangheta provides an interesting opportunity to explore the relevance of subgroups in criminal networks. Indeed, this mafia revolves around the blood family [15] , [16] . One or several 'Ndrangheta families, frequently connected by marriages, godfathering and similar social ties, form a 'ndrina. The 'ndrine from the same area may form a locale, which controls a specific territory [17] . The locale is the main structural unit of the 'Ndrangheta. Each locale has a number of formal charges, tasked with specific functions: the boss of the locale is the capobastone or capolocale, the contabile (accountant) is responsible for the common fund of the locale, the crimine (crime) oversees violent actions, and the mastro di giornata (literally "master of the day") takes care of the communication flows within the locale.
Since the organization in locali plays such an important role in the structure of the 'Ndrangheta, our investigation is specifically oriented to assess their significance in the sense of community analysis. Therefore, after illustrating some details on the network data (Sec. II), we first quantify the cohesiveness of each locale in the Infinito network (Sec. III), discovering a quite diversified picture where very cohesive locali coexist with others apparently not so significant. We then use two different approaches to the community analysis (Sec. IV): the results show that the Infinito network is significantly clustered, suggesting that subgroups play an important role in its internal organization. If we try and match the clusters obtained by community analysis with the locali composition, we interestingly discover that in most cases clusters correspond either to locali, or to subsets of them (with a precise hierarchical structure), or to unions of them. It must be acknowledged that the limitations of the data sources inevitably affect the quality of the results: for several locali the investigation identified only few members, and a number of individuals remained unidentified. In Sec. V we address this issue and replicate part of the analysis by excluding the smallest locali and those individuals with unknown affiliation. The results largely improve, denoting that higher accuracy in gathering data could significantly enhance the capability of describing the structure of the criminal organization with the tools of network analysis.
II. DATA

A. The Infinito network
The most important source for this study was the pretrial detention order issued by the preliminary investigation judge ("Giudice per le indagini preliminari") of Milan upon request by the prosecution [18] . Most of the investigation, from background checks to wiretaps and surveillance activities, focused on describing the organizational structure of the 'Ndrangheta with a particular care in charting the Lombardy hierarchy and the different locali existing in the region.
The documentation of "Operazione Infinito" provides information on a large number of meetings among members of the 'Ndrangheta criminal organization in Lombardy. The meetings occurred in private (e.g., houses, cars) or public places (e.g. bars, restaurants or parks). The two sets of the meetings and of the participants define a standard bipartite (or two-mode) network [6] . The projection of the bipartite network onto the set of 256 participants leads to a (onemode) weighted, undirected network, whose giant component -which we will denote hereafter as the Infinito networkhas N = 254 nodes and L = 2132 links (the density is ρ = 2L/((N (N −1) )) = 0.066). The weight w ij is the number of meetings between participants i and j, and ranges from 1 to 115. However, the mean value of the (nonzero) weights is w ij = 1.88 and about 70% of them is 1, denoting that only very few pairs of individuals co-attended a large number of meetings. Similarly, the distributions of the nodes degree k i and strength s i = j w ij display a quite strong heterogeneity (see Fig. 1 ): indeed, their average values are, respectively, 
B. The locali partition
As already pointed out, one of the main features of the 'Ndrangheta is its structural organization in locali, namely groups of individuals who control the criminal activities in a specific territory. The affiliation of an individual to a locale is formal, and each locale has a boss who is responsible of all the activities in front of the higher hierarchical levels (see [1] for further details). "Operazione Infinito" was able to classify the locale membership of most of the individuals tracked during the investigation. Specifically, it was possible to associate 177 individuals (over 254) to one of the 17 locali identified in Milan area, the region under investigation. Of the remaining individuals who participate in the meetings, 35 were known to belong to locali based in Calabria (the region of Southern Italy where the 'Ndrangheta had origin), 3 came from a Lombardy locale not in the area of investigation (Brescia), and 8 were known to be non affiliated to 'Ndrangheta, whereas the correct classification of the remaining 31 remained undefined.
The network is displayed in Fig. 2 . The figure, produced by Pajek [19] , has a layout obtained by Kamada-Kawai algorithm [20] , which implements an attraction/repulsion mechanism among nodes and tends to spontaneously highlight subgraphs which are significantly cohesive, as it will be discussed in the next section.
III. TESTING THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE Locali
PARTITION
We firstly want to assess whether the partition of the individuals defined by their membership to a locale is significant in the sense of community analysis, namely whether the intensity of intra-locale meetings is significantly larger than that of the contacts among members of different locali. If so, this would confirm, on one hand, the modular structure of the crime organization; on the other hand, it would provide a Fig. 2 . The Infinito network. Labels (and colors) refer to the locali partition, see Table I. tool for investigations, as the composition of the locali could endogenously be derived by mining meetings data.
Let us denote by C k the subgraph induced by the nodes belonging to locale k. We quantify the cohesiveness of C k by the persistence probability α k , which proved to be an effective tool for the structural analysis of networks [21] , [22] . In an undirected network it takes the form:
The quantity α k is the fraction of the total weight of the links connected to the nodes of C k that remains within C k . Radicchi et al. [23] defined community a subnetwork when α k > 0.5. Obviously, the larger α k , the larger is the internal cohesiveness of C k . It can be proved that α k is the probability that a random walker, which is in one of the nodes of C k , remains in C k at the next step (indeed, the expected escape time from
: hence the name of persistence probability [21] .
Since α k tends to grow with the size N k of C k (trivially, α k = 1 for the entire network), large α k values must be checked for their statistical significance. For that, from the given network we derive the empirical distribution of the persistence probabilitiesᾱ k of the connected subgraphs of size N k (we do that by randomly extracting 1000 such networks), and we quantify the significance of α k by the z-score:
To summarize, a large value of α k (i.e., α k > 0.5) reveals the strong cohesiveness of the subgraph C k , while a large value of z k (i.e., z k > 3) denotes that such a cohesiveness is not trivially due to the size of the subgraph, but it is anomalously large with respect to the subgraphs of the same size.
Computing α k and z k on the subgraphs corresponding to the locali, we obtain the results of Table I . Rows from L2 to L18 refer to the 17 locali under investigation, all based in Milan area (Milan itself plus 16 small-medium towns); L19 collapses the individuals, participating in some of the meetings, belonging to any of the Calabria locali, and L20 contains those affiliated to Brescia, not subject to investigation and whose members participated in the meetings only occasionally; L0 are the individuals with non specified affiliation, L1 those who are not affiliated. Four locali (highlighted in bold in the table) reveal strong -and statistically significant -cohesiveness, proving to actually behave as communities in the sense of network analysis. It cannot be claimed, however, that the locali partition as a whole forms a well defined clusterization.
IV. COMMUNITY ANALYSIS
A. Max-modularity
We now reverse our approach by putting aside for a while the a priori locali partition and performing a standard maxmodularity community analysis. Obviously, we cannot expect the latter to be able to recover the full locali partition, as most of the locali proved not to be significant communities. On the other hand, we might perhaps be able to disclose actual communities not necessarily matching the locali partition, thus providing important information on the structure of the crime organization.
Given a K-subgraph partition C 1 , C 2 , . . . , C K of the nodes of a weighted, undirected network, the modularity Q [24] , [25] is given by
where s = i s i /2 is the total link weight of the network. Modularity Q is the (normalized) difference between the total weight of links internal to the subgraphs C k , and the expected value of such a total weight in a randomized "null network model" suitably defined [24] . Community analysis seeks the partition with the largest Q: large values (Q → 1) typically reveal a high network clusterization. Although the exact max-Q solution cannot be obtained because computationally unfeasible even for small-size networks [7] , many reliable suboptimal algorithms are available: here we use the so-called "Louvain method" [26] .
The result is a partition with 7 clusters (Q = 0.48), whose persistence probabilities are then computed and reported in Table II . All clusters are strongly cohesive (α k much larger than 0.5, with very good statistical significance). Overall, the Infinito network displays therefore strong clusterization, with community size from small (12) to medium-large (67, about 26% of the network size).
We can quantify the similarity between the partition defined by locali (Table I ) and the one obtained by max-modularity analysis (Table II) . Several indicators have been proposed for comparing two network partitions (see [7] , [27] for surveys): the most popular are based on node pairs counting, or on set-matching criteria, or on information theoretical notions. The latter are nowadays considered the most reliable: two of them are often used by scholars in network analysis, namely the variation of information V and the normalized mutual information I (see, e.g., [7] for definitions and properties). Both range from 0 to 1, with V = 0 and, respectively, I = 1 if and only if the two partitions are coincident. In our case, we obtain V = 0.43 and I = 0.47, which are intermediate values denoting a mild correlation. Overall the above results show that the criminal organization is indeed compartmentalized in its structure and function, but not necessarily the compartments match with the locali -or, at least, not all of them.
Perhaps more interesting is the pairwise comparison among the locali L0, L1, . . . , L20 (see Table I ) and the communities C1, C2, . . . , C7 obtained by max-modularity. Here we adopt two indicators typically used in information retrieval, namely precision and recall (e.g., [28] ). Let m hk be the number of nodes classified both in L h and in C k . Then the precision p hk = m hk /|C k | is the fraction of the nodes of C k that belongs to L h whereas, dually, the recall r hk = m hk /|L h | is the fraction of the nodes of L h that belongs to C k . If we interpret L h as the "true" set and C k as its "prediction", then the precision quantifies how many of the predicted nodes are true, and the recall how many of the true nodes are predicted. The two quantities can be combined in the so called f-score f hk = 2p hk r hk /(p hk + r hk ), which is 1 if and only if both precision and recall are 1, and 0 if at least one of them is 0. Table III summarizes the results of this analysis (only those cases in which at least one among p hk , r hk , and f hk is larger than or equal to 0.5 are displayed). We firstly note that locale L17 perfectly matches community C1. Moreover, locali L13 and L9 are approximately identified as C3 and C4, respectively, whereas C2 corresponds to a large extent to the union of L3 and L20. In this respect, notice that a large recall (r hk → 1) means that most of the nodes of L h belong to C k (if not all, when r hk = 1), but that C k includes some other nodes too. Therefore, that last three columns of Table III put clearly in evidence that C5, C6 and C7 actually behave, to a large extent, as unions of locali. Overall, the picture is that of a quite strongly compartmentalized network, where compartments coincide with single locali or unions of them.
B. Local community analysis
Max-modularity, as well as most methods for community analysis [7] , seeks for a partition of the entire network (i.e., each node is assigned to one and only one cluster) by optimizing a global indicator (modularity). An alternative (local) approach is that of starting from a given node, growing a subgraph by including one node at a time selected among those neighboring the current subgraph, and terminating when a suitable quality indicator stops improving. The procedure is repeated starting from all nodes, and the result is a set of communities with the following features:
• They might partially overlap: a few nodes could belong to two or more communities.
• They might be organized hierarchically: a small community might be completely included in a larger one.
• They do not need to cover the entire network, which is natural when part of the network is not significantly clusterized.
A number of local methods for community analysis have been proposed in recent years (e.g., [29] , [30] ). Here we use an algorithm which is a slight variation of [31] , based on maximizing the persistence probability. Here is a detailed description.
Searching for local communities. We start from a single node k, so that the initial current subgraph is C k = {k} and the persistence probability α k = 0 (see eq. (1)). At each step, we include into C k the node, selected among those neighboring C k , that attains the maximal increase of α k . We stop when we get a local maximum for α k , namely when any new node insertion would decrease α k . More precisely, to filter out possible small fluctuations of α k , we stop when α k decreases of at least r = 0.05 if a new node is introduced (this value has been tuned by trial-and-error). The community C k is the subgraph which attains the maximum of α k : it is retained only if α k > 0.5, otherwise it is discarded.
The procedure is repeated for each starting node k = 1, 2, . . . , N, yielding the set C = {C 1 , C 2 , . . .} of communities. Notice that not necessarily a valid community C k is found from any starting node k, because α k might increase monotonically to 1 (i.e., no maxima) as C k grows to the entire network, or the maximum could have α k ≤ 0.5 denoting a community not sufficiently cohesive.
for any C i , C j ∈ C , then we remove all the entries of C from C, except the one with the largest persistence probability. We set μ = 0.9 having checked that, in the case under scrutiny, this value yields an effective pruning of subgraphs that typically differ by one node only.
Applying the above procedure to the Infinito network, we obtain 15 local communities which in total include 141 nodes (58% of the network). The main features of these communities are reported in Table IV . If we compare them with the locali composition, we obtain the precision/recall/fscore values summarized in Table V .
The detailed -node by node -analysis of the composition of the 15 local communities reveals a hierarchical organization, as summarized by the set relationships among communities displayed in Fig. 3 . We note that two nodes (white in the figure) are shared among communities not hierarchically related, which therefore overlap. The two nodes, however, do not seem to have a role of effectively "bridging" different communities, as they display low betweenness ranking.
The joint analysis of Table V and Fig. 3 highlights a few important facts. Locale L17 is again perfectly detected by the local method (community C14), as it was by max-modularity. But the hierarchical structure reveals that it contains two well cohesive sub-communities (C6 and C10) and, in its turn, it is part of larger subgraphs: C3, which clusters locali L9 and L17, and -at a higher level -C13, which includes L12 too. Community C1 is mostly coincident with locale L7, whereas C5 is approximately the union of L8 (one of the Lombardy locali) with the Calabria locali L19. Finally, the four communities C9, C4, C2, C15, hierarchically included one into the other, are all correlated to the union of locali L3 and L20. Overall, this analysis confirms that several locali actually behave as communities in the sense of network analysis, namely they show a strong internal cohesiveness which proves they behave as organized groups. Furthermore, the hierarchical structure of communities seems to indicate, on one side, the existence of some sort of sub-locali where the connectivity is even tighter and, on the other side, that the locali can cooperate forming larger organized (yet still cohesive) sets.
V. FILTERING DATA: THE REDUCED INFINITO NETWORK
The previous analysis reveals that the Infinito network has, overall, a fair level of clusterization. Some of the locali are actually well cohesive sets of individuals, whereas some others seem not to display such a feature. It should be quite clear that these evidences relate to a network whose reliability could be questioned in many respects. On one hand, there could be non recorded meetings, so that the social structure of the criminal organization could be significantly different: obviously, no information is available in this sense. On the other hand, sources of uncertainty in the network definition come from the choice of including those individuals who are not affiliated to any locale or whose affiliation is unknown, Table IV. as well as from the inclusion of very small locali, which are perhaps the result of an incomplete identification.
For all these motivations, and with the aim of understanding more deeply the structure of the criminal organization, we filter the network by excluding all nodes which are non classified, non affiliated, belonging to Calabria locali (who had only occasional meetings with the Lombardy 'Ndrangheta members), and belonging to Lombardy locali with size less than or equal to 5 . We obtain what we call the reduced Infinito network, with N = 155 nodes (61% of the original network) classified in 11 locali, and L = 1090 links.
We first test the significance of the locali partition by computing the persistence probability α k (and its statistical significance z k ) for each one of the 11 locali. The results are in Table VI , which should be compared to the analogous Table  I that refers to the full Infinito network. In the reduced network, 8 locali over 11 (highlighted in bold in the table) show large cohesiveness (α k > 0.5), while they only were 4 over 17 in the full network.
If we perform a max-modularity community analysis on the reduced Infinito network, we obtain an optimal partition composed of 7 communities: all of them are significant, since their persistence probabilities range from α k = 0.58 to 0.90, with large z k . Comparing the max-modularity partition with the 11-cluster locali partition, we obtain a variation of information V = 0.26 and a normalized mutual information I = 0.69, both definitely improved with respect to the full-network case (they were V = 0.43 and I = 0.47). Overall, filtering the network has strengthened its clusterization and improved the detectability of the locali by means of community analysis. Indeed, a careful (node by node) comparison of the two partitions highlights that the max-modularity communities are good approximations of single locali or of unions of them.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, methods of network analysis have been used to investigate the structure of a mafia organization. The participation of members to meetings has been adopted as a proxy for describing their network of relationships, and community analysis has been used to assess whether the criminal organization has a clusterized structure. Furthermore, since the formal membership to a locale (a local cellular group with a precise hierarchy and organization) was known for most of the tracked individuals, such information was used for benchmarking the ability of community analysis to recover the organizing partition of the mafia network.
The result is that the criminal network shows significant clustering, which supports the intuition that subgroups matter in this type of organizations. As expected, clusters often coincide with the locali -or with unions of them, apparently cooperating. Overall, these findings reinforce the idea that the tools of network analysis can be fruitfully adopted for enhancing the understanding of the structure and function of organized crime, albeit their use as a support for law enforcement intelligence still needs further exploration.
The research can be extended in many directions. First of all, a deeper structural analysis on a pool of criminal networks would be needed, aimed at assessing whether peculiar structural attributes turn out to be recurrent in such networks. Then, coming back to the problem of community detection, other methods might prove to be more effective -including those specifically devoted to bipartite networks, as it is our data structure before projection (see Sec. II). Finally, once the structure has been thoroughly understood, the challenge is clearly that of linking it with the function of the network, namely to fully understand how structural properties relate to criminal activities.
